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Updating Sexual Harassment Policy 

Phillips Lytle LLP recently hosted a continuing educational seminar entitled, 
"From Jcope to #Metoo: Helping Municipalities Stay Ahead of Today's Changing 
Environment" at its One Canalside Office in downtown Buffalo. Deputy Associate 
Attorney Darlene Sikowski-Petritz attended the seminar and provided the Legal 
Department with materials from the seminar. 

James D. Donathen, a partner at Phillips Lytle, discussed recent legislation 
to combat workplace sexual harassment. Legislative amendments relating to this 
topic can now be found in the State Finance Law, the CPLR, the Public Officers 
Law, the General Obligation Law, the Labor Law, and the Executive Law. These 
amendments take effect on October 9, 2018. 

With the permission of Phillips Lytle, I have enclosed the "Phillips Lytle LLP 
Alert," outlining these recent changes, along with the newly, enacted state 
legislation and the Authority's current policy. 

Daniel NeMoyer is already aware of these recent changes. The Legal 
Department will work with Mr. NeMoyer to propose amendments the Authority's 
Anti-Harassment Policy (Policy No. 75.0) for the Board's Governance Committee. A 
proposal will be submitted to the Governance Committee in September. 



New York State Enacts Sweeping Legislation to 
Combat Workplace Sexual Harassment 

On April 12, 2018, New York Governor Andrew Cuomo 
signed into law as part of the New York State budget several 
bills designed to combat workplace sexual harassment. The 
new laws were part of the Governor's Womens Agenda and a 
response to the issues and concerns raised by the #MeToo 
movement. Among other things, the new laws will: 

• Require employers to adopt and distribute a written 
policy prohibiting sexual harassment and implement 
annual sexual harassment prevention training for all 
employees; 

• Extend the protections of the New York Human Rights 
Law against sexual harassment to "nonemployee" service 
providers, including contracrors, subcontractors, vendors, 
consultants and others providing services pursuant to a 
contract; 

• Bar mandatory arbitration clauses for workplace sexual 
harassment claims; 

• Prohibit nondisclosure clauses in any settlement or 
agreement relating to a claim of sexual harassment, unless 
it is the prererence of the complainant to include such a 
clausej 

• Require that state contractors bidding on contracts 
requiring competitive bidding certilY that they have in 
place a sexual harassment policy and provide annual 
employee training; and 

• Require public employees to reimburse their public 
employer for the employee's proportionate amount of any 
judgment the public employer is required to pay that is 
related to a claim of sexual harassment for which the 
employee is adjudged liable. 

Mandatory Sexual Harassment Policy and Training 

;.. the result of an amendment to the New York Labor Law, 
effective October 9, 2018, all employers in New York State 
will be required to adopt and distribute a sexual harassment 
prevention policy and implement annual sexual harassment 
prevention training for all employees. The law also directs 
the New York State Department of Labor ("DOL") and 
New York Srate Division of Human Rights ("SDHR") to 
develop a model sexual harassment prevention policy and a 
model sexual harassment prevention training program for 
use by employers. Employers will have to adopt and use the 
model policy and training program, or develop and use 
their own, which must equal or exceed the minimum 
standards established by these agencies. 

The model policywill: 

• Prohibit sexual harassment consistent with the guidance 
issued by the DOL and provide exaroples of conduct 
that would constitute unlawful sexual harassment; 

• Include information regarding the federal and state 
sratutory provisions concerning sexual harassment and 
the remedies avaUahle to victims of sexual harassment, as 
well as a statement that there may be applicable local 
laws; 

• Include a standard complaint form and a procedure for 
the timely and confidential investigation of complaints 
that ensures due process for all parties; 

• Inform employees of their rights of redress and all 
avallable forums for adjudicating sexual harassment 
complaints administratively and judicially; 
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• State that sexual harassment is considered a form of 
employee misconduct, and that sanctions will be 
enforced against individuals engaging in sexual 
harassment and against supervisory and managerial 
personnel who knowingly allow such behavior to 
continue; and 

• State that retaliation against individuals who complain of 
sexual harassment or who testilY or assist in any 
proceeding under the law is unlawful. 

Liability for Sexual Harassment of Nonemployees 

Effective immediately, the New York Human Rights Law 
has been amended to extend employer liability for sexual 
harassment to contractors, subcontractors, vendors, 
consultants or other persons providing services in the 
workplace pursuant to a contract. An employer may now be 
held liable if the employer or its agents or supervisors knew, 
or should have known, that a nonemployee was being 
subjected to sexual harassment in the employer's workplace 
and failed to take immediate and appropriate corrective 
action. The extent of the employer's control over the 
conduct of the harasser will be a mctor in determining 
liability. 

Mandatory Arbitration of Sexual Harassment Claim. 
Prohibited 

Effective July 11, 2018, the New York Civil Practice Law 
and Rules ("CPLR") is amended to prohibit the inclusion 
in any written contract of any clause that requires final and 
binding arbitration of any claim based on sexual 
harassment. Arbitrarion clauses in collective bargaining 
agreements are exempted from this prohibition, and the 
legislation expressly states that nothing in it prohibits the 
inclusion of any other mandatory arbitration provision that 
the parties agree upon. However, the effi:ct of this provision 
may be limited, as an arbitration clause subject to the 
Federal Arbitration Act included in a contract may possibly 

still be enfurceable as a matter of federal preemption of state 
law. 

Nondisclosure Agreements Restricted 

As the result of amendments to the General Obligations 
Law and CPLR, effective July 11, 2018, nondisclosure 
clauses will be prohibited in any agreement settling or 
resolving any claim or court action, "the foundation of 
which involves sexual harassment," unless it is the 
"complainants preference" to include such a clause in the 
settlement. Notice of the clause must be given to all parties, 
and the complainant must receive 21 days to consider 
whether to accept or reject the clause. If the complainant 
accepts the nondisclosure clause, he or she will then have 
seven (7) days to change his or her mind and revoke it. The 
nondisclosure clause will not become effective or 
enforceable until the revocarion period has expired. 
(Employers should also be aware that under a provision of 
the recently enacted federal Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, any 
amounts paid to settle a sexual harassment claim, including 
attorneys' fees, are no longer deductible from federal taxes if 
the claim is subject to a confidentiality clause.) 

State Contractor Certification 

Effective January I, 2019, changes to the State Finance Law 
will require that every bid made to New York State or any 
public department or ageney where competitive bidding is 
required, contain a certification, signed under the penalty of 
perjury; stating that the bidder has implemented a written 
sexual harassment policy and provides annual sexual 
harassment prevention training to all of its employees. Bids 
lacking such certification will not be considered, unless the 
bidder states why it cannot make the required certification 
and provides a signed statement with the bid setting forth 
in detail the reason. Where competitive bidding is not 
required, the State, public department or agency may. at its 
discretion, impose the same cetti6.cation reqUirement. 
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Reimbursement by Public Employees 

Effective immediatdy, the Public Officers Law requires any 
publJc employee adjudged personally liable for sexual 
harassment to reimburse his or her public employer for the 
employee's proportionate share of any judgement that the 
public employer is required to pay related to the employee's 
conduct. If the public employee does not reimburse his or 
her public employer within 90 days of the employer paying 
the judgment, the public employer is required to obtain a 
judgment against the employee and garnish his or her 
wages. For purposes of this statute, "employee" includes any 
person holding a position by election, appointment or 
employment, and any commissioner, member of a public 
board or conunission, trustee, director or officer, whether or 
not compensated. 

New York City Proposed Legislation 

In addition to the above changes enacted into law at the 
state level, on April 11, 2018, the New York City Council 
passed 11 bills entitled the Stop Sexual Hammnent in NYC 
Act addressing sexual harassment, which Mayor Bill de 
Blasio is expected to sign shortly. Several of the bills are 
directed at private employers in New York City and, if 
enacted into law, would: 

• Extend the prohibition against gender-based harassment 
under the New York City Human Rights Law 
("NYCHRL") to all employers, rather than only 
employers with four (4) or more employees: 

• Require that as of April 1,2019, all private employers 
with at least 15 employees provide annual sexual 
harassment training that meets codifled minimum 
standards. New employees would have to receive 
training within 90 days of hire, and employers would 
have to obtain signed employee aclmowledgements and 
keep training records ror at least three (3) years. The 
New York City Commission on Human Rights would 
also be directed to create a free online training module 
for employer use: 

• Require that 120 days after becoming law employers 
display an "anti-sexual harassment rights and 
responsibilities" poster in English and Spanish in a 
conspicuous place. Employers would also have to inform 
new employees of their rights and responsibilities under 
the law by providing them with either a separate 
information sheet or a handbook containing the 
inrormation upon hire: and 

• Extend, immediately upon becoming law, the statute of 
limitations for flIing gender-based harassment claims 
under the NYCHRL from one (1) to three (3) years. 

Additional Assistance 

Should you have any questions regarding New .101* State's 
Iegisltltion to combat workplMe sexual harassmen~ please 
contact any of the attorneys on our Labor & Emplayment 
Pmctice Team. _ 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

s. 7507··e A. 9507·-e 

SENATE - ASSEMBLY 
January 18, 2018 

IN SBNATE" A BUDGBT BILL, submitted by the Governor pursuant to arti
cle seven of the Constitution •• read twice and ordered printed, and 
when printed to be committed to the Committee cn Finanoe •. committee 
discharged, bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended end recommit tad 
to said committee committee discharged, bill amended, ordered 
reprinted as amended and reCOmmitted to said committee .- committae 
disoharged, bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted 
to said committee 

IN ASSmmLY - - A BUDGET BILL, submitted by the GOvernor pursuant to 
article seven of the Constituticn -- read once and referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means -- committee discharged, bill amended, 
ordered reprinted as amended and reoommitted to said committee -
again reported from said oommittee with amendments, ordered reprinted 
as amended and recommitted to said committee -- again reported from 
said ccmmittae with amendments, ordered reprinted as amended and 
recommitted to said committee 

AN ACT to amend the publio health law, in relation to rate methodology 
for oapital expenditures to hospitals and residential nUrsing facili
tiesl to amend the sooial services law, in relation to standard cover
age for physical therapy services under medical assistance for needy 
persons programs, to direot a review of the feasibility of a burn 
center in Rings oounty; and in reletion to rates Of reimbursement for 
certain residential health care facilities (part Al, to amend the 
public health law, in relation to payments to residential health care 
facilities; to amend the social services law and the public health 
law, in relation to assisted living program providers licensed in the 
state; to amend the social services law, in relation to payments for 
certain medical assistance provided to eligible persons participating 
in the New York traumatic brain injury waiver program; to amend the 
public health law, in relation to limitations on lioensed home care 
service agency contracts and registration of licensed home care 
services agencies; to amend the social services law, in relation to 
edvertising by fiscal intermediaries; and in relation to medicaid 
reimbursement rates for hospice providers (Part Bl, to amend the 
social services law and the public health law, in relation to health 
homes and penalties for managed care providers (Part ell tc amend the 

EXPLANATION--Matter in italigs (underscoredl is new; matter in brackets 
[ I is old law to he omitted. 

LBD12671-05-8 
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1 S 5. The executive law is amended by adding a new section ~14-f to 
2 read as follows, 
3 • 214 .. f. Emergenoy liIituations involying pepple with autism spect.rum 
4 disorder and other developmBDtal disabilities. TbB Buperintendent shall. 
5 for all member! of tho ghats polioe; 
6 1. Deyalop, maintain and diBPlminatB. in consultation with tba cgmmis-
7 sioner of the offioe for people with developmental disabilities, written 
8 polioies and procedural gonlistent with section 13.43 of the mental 
9 hygiene law, regarding the Mndlina of emergency situations involving 

10 individuals with autism SpBgtrum disorder aDd other deyelopmenta1 disa .. 
11 bilitia" sugh poliai., and procedural 'ball make provisign, for the 
12 edugation and training pf naw and veteran polioe offigers on the handl~ 

13 ing of emergency situations involving individuals witb developmental 
14 disabilities. and 
15 2. Recommend to the aovernor, rules and regUlations with respect to 
16 establishment and implementation on sn ongoing ba.ig of a training 
17 Program for all. CUrrent and new paliga officers regarding &ha noliciaa 
19 and prQcldurae .,tablisbad pursuant to this subdivision. along with 
19 recommandation' for periodic retraining of poliga offigers, 
20 S 6. This act shall take sffect on the one hundred eightieth day after 
21 it shall have become a law, provided, however, that the commissioner of 
22 the office for people with developmental disabilities may promulgate any 
23 rules and regulations necessary for the implementation of this act on or 
24 before such effsctive date. 

25 PART KIt 

26 Section 1. This Part enacts into law major oomponents of legislation 
27 which are necessary to combat sexual harassment in the workplace. Baoh 
28 component is wholly oontained within a Subpart identified as Subparts A 
29 through F. The effective date for each partioular provision oontained 
30 witbin such Subpart is set forth in the last section of such Subpart. 
31 Any provision in any seotion contained within a Subpart, including the 
32 effeotive date of the Subpart, whioh makes a reference to a section 'of 
33 this aot,· when usad in conneotion with that partioular component, shall 
34 be deemed to mean and refer to ths corresponding section of the Subpart 
35 in which it is found. SectiOn three of this part sets forth the general 
36 effeotive date of the Part. 

37 SUBPART A 

38 Section 1. The state finance law is emended by adding a new ssotion 
39 139-1 to read as follows. 
40 I 139-1. Statement on sexual harassment. in bids. 1. Cal _very bid 
41 hereaft.er made to the state or any publio department or aaengy thereof, 
42 where competitive bidding is required by statute, rule or regulat.ion. 
43 for work or services perfOrmed gr to hg perform,4 or gogds sold Dr to be 
44 101d. shall Qoptain the followina statement subsgribed by tha bidder and 
45 affizmed by sugh bidder as true under tbe Penalty of perjury. 
46 "By submission of this bid, eadb bidder and eagh person signing on 
47 behalf of any bidder certifies, and in the caSe of a joint bid each 
48 party thereto gertifies as to its awn organization. under nens1tv Qf 
49 perjury, that the biddar has and hal implement.ed a writtM poliav 
50 addrR,sinq ,&xua1 harassment prevention in the WOrkpIAQ' aAd provide, 
51 annual sexual haraagmtnt prevention training to all of its amployees. 
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1 Suah Poligy phall, at a minimum. meet the requirements of seation two 
2 hundred ona-q of the labor law, " 
3 (b) Even bid hereafter made to the state or any public department or 
4 agengy thereof. where competit±ye bidding fA not required bv statute. 
5 rule or regulation. for work or aeryiaep performed or to be parforms4 or 
6 ggods sold or to ba spld. may contain. at tha diScretion of the departM 
7 manto aqenay or official. the certification required pursuant to para· 
8 qraph la} of this subdivision. 
9 2, Notwithstandina the foregoing. the statement required by paragraph 

10 la} of subdiyision one of this seotion may be submitted electronioally 
11 in aggord8nqa with the prQyisions of 8vbdtyilion sevan of segtign one 
12 hundred sixty-three of this chapter. 
13 3. A bid shall not be oonsidered for award nOr shall any award be made 
14 to a bidder who has not aomplied with subdivision one of this section! 
15 provided. howeyer, that if the bidder cannot make the foregoing oettif-
16 faation. suah bidder shall So .tate and shall fUrniSh with the bid a 
17 signad stat9m'pt wbigh gats fgrGb in data!! tha reasons tharefor. 
18 4, Any bid htrellftAr mId" to the gt.At.e or anY publig tiepart.mep,t, aqlm." 
19 ay or official thereof. by a corporate bidder for work or services 
20 performed or to be performed or goods sold or to be 801d. where such hid 
21 gontains the statement required by subdivision one of this ssotion. 
22 shall be deemed to haye been Ruthorized. by the board of direotors Qf 
23 sugh bidder. and SUCh authQrization shall be deamed to include the sign" 
24 inq BDd submisdiop of pugh bid and tha inclusion tbarein of ,ugh state .. 
25 men!; as the act. and deed of the corporation. 
26 I 2. Subdivision 7 of section 163 of the state finsnce law, as amended 
27 by seotion 10 of part L of chapter 55 of the laws of 2012, is amended to 
28 read as follows. 
29 7. Method of proourement. Consistent with the requirements of subdivi-
30 sions three and four of this section, state agenoiea shall select among 
31 permissible methods of procurement including, but not limited to, an 
32 invitation for bid, request for proposals or other meanS of solicitation 
33 pursuant to guidelines issued hy the state proourement council. State 
34 agenoies may accept bids electronioally including submission of the 
35 statement of non-collusion required by section one hundred thirty-nine-d 
36 of this Chapter, and the stattmIDt of certifioAtion raguired by ,aQtion 
37 one hundred thirty-nine-l of this chapter. and, starting April first, 
38 two thousand twelve, and ending Maroh thirty· first, two thousand 
39 fifteen, may, for commodity, service and technology contracts require 
40 eleotronio submission as the sole method for the submission of bids for 
41 the solicitation. State agenOies shall undertake no more than eighty-
42 fiva such electronic bid solicitations, none of which shall be reverse 
43 auctions, prior to April first, two thousand fifteen. In addition, state 
44 agencies may conduct up to twenty reverse auctions tbrough electronic 
45 means, prior to April first, two thousand fifteen. ~rior to requiring 
46 the electronic submission of bids, the agenoy shall make a determi-
47 nation, which shall be documented in the procurement record, that elec-
48 tronio submission affords a fair and equal opportunity for offerers to 
49 submit responsive offers. Within thirty days of the completion of the 
50 eighty-fifth electronic bid solicitation, Or by April first, two thou' 
51 sand fifteen, whichever is earlier, the commissioner shall prepare a 
52 report asseSSing the use of electronic submissions and make reoommenda-
53 tions regarding future use of this procurement method. In addition, 
54 within thirty dayS of the completion of the twentieth reverse auction 
55 through eleotronic means, or by April first. two thousand fifteen. 
56 whichever is earlier, the commissioner shall prepare a report assessing 
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1 the use of reverse auotions through eleotronio means and make reoommen-
2 dations regarding future use of this proourement method. Suoh reports 
3 shall be published on the website of the offioe of qeneral servioes. 
4 Except where otherwise provided by law. procurements shall be compet-
5 itive. and state agenoies shall oonduot formsl competitive procurements 
6 to the maximum extent practicable. State aqencies shall document the 
7 determination of the method of procurement and the hesis of award in the 
8 procurement record. Where the basis for award is the best value offer. 
9 the state agenoy Shall dooument. in the procurement record and in 

10 advance of the initial receipt of offers. the determination of the eval-
11 uation criteria. which whenever possible. shell be quantifiable. and the 
12 prooess to be used in the determination of best value and the manner in 
13 which the evaluation process and seleotion shall be oonducted. 
14 I 3. This act shall take effeot on the first of January next succeed-
15 inq the date on which it shall have become a law; provided. however. 
16 that the amendments to subdivision 7 of section 163 of the state finance 
17 law made by seotion one of this act shall not affect the repeal of suoh 
18 section and shall be deemed repealed therewith. 

19 SUBPART B 

20 Section 1. The civil practice law and rules are amended by adding a 
21 new section 7515 to read as follows, 
22 I 7515. Mandatory arbitration clauBesl prohibited. Cal DefinitionS. As 
23 used in this section. 
24 1. The term "employer" shall have the aeme meaning as provided in 
25 tl\!bdiyision five of seotion two hundred ninety- t.wo of the e:ucuti ve la .... 
26 2, The term "prohibited clause" shall mean any claule or provision in 
27 anY gontragt whigh requiraa all B gondit.ion of the enforcement, of the 
28 contragt. or obtaining remedies under the ggntraQt that tba parti@R 
29 Bubmit to mandatory arbitration to resolve any allegation or claim of an 
30 unlawful disqriminatory praqtiqe of Sexual harassment. 
31 3. The term "mandatory Arbitration alause" shall mean a term or 
32 provision QpntaiDed in a written contrAct whiob requires ~e partiel to 
33 SUch apntraat to PUbmit any matter thsreafter ariSing under such 
34 contract. to arbitratign prior to the commenoAment of any legal aption to 
35 enforce the provisions Qf pugh contract Bnd wbioh also furcher provides 
36 language to the effeat that the faqta found or determination made hy the 
37 arbitrator or panel of Arbitrators in its applioation to a party al1eq~ 
38 inq an UQlawiul discriminatory Practice based on sexual hara,ament Bbal1 
39 be final and not Bubieet to indepM9Mt court. revi ... , 
40 4. The term "arbit.ration" shill mean the ups of a dAOi&ion making 
41 forum qonduqted by an arbitrator or panel of arbitrators within the 
42 meaning and sub1eqt to the prQVi,iona of article seventy· five of the 
43 qiyil pragtice law and rules. 
44 Cbl lil Prohibition. Except where inconsistent with federal 1M. no 
45 wri~t.n contract. Intared iAto on or after th' effegtiya date of this 
46 seption ahall gODtAip A prohibited glanl. Aa d,fin,d in pAragraph two of 
47 Bubdivision Cal of this seation. 
48 Ciil Exceptions. Nothing contained in this section shall be qonstruBd 
49 to impair or prohibit an employer from ingorporating a DDDwppphibited 
50 clause or other mandAtory Arbitration proyisjon within BnOb opntrAgt. 
51 that tbs parti" agraB upoP. 
52 (iii) ~datQry arbitratign glanse null and ygid. Except where inQQn~ 

53 sis tent with federal law. the provision, of such prohibited qIause as 
54 defined in paragraph two of subdiyision Cal of this ,eqtton shall be 
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1 null and VOid_ The inclusion of SUdb olauge in a written oontract shall 
2 not larve to impair the enforceability of any other provision of SUah 
3 oontraot, 
4 (a) Where there is a Conflict between any gollectiye bargaining aqree~ 
5 ment and this laation. 'ndb agreement shall be controlling. 
6 • 2. This aot shall take effeot on the ninetieth day after it shall 
7 have beoome a law. 

8 SUBPART 0 

9 Seotion 1. The publio offioers law is amended by adding a new seotion 
10 17-a to read as follows. 
11 I 17-a. Reimbursement of funds paid by state agenoies and state anti-
12 ties for the payment of awards adjudioated in sexual harassment olaims. 
13 1. As used in tbis IBotion. the term "employee ll ,hal] mean Bny Person 
14 bolding a position by eleotion, appointment. or employment in the 
15 saryics of the stat, of Naw York .• hath.; or pot. gpmpansatad, The tam 
16 lIemp1gvM" 1hR,11 inglydo a fgmAr employu or iudicia.lly PMointAd. 
17 PerSonal representative. 
18 2. Not.wit.hstanding any law to the contrary, anY employee who has been 
19 subjeot to a final judgment of perSonal liability for intentional wrpnq~ 
20 doing related to a qlafm of sexpal baral.mant, lhall refmbgrpe any state 
21 agencY or entity that makes a payment to a plaintiff lor an adjudiqated. 
22 award balad on B glaim of saxuB1 MASSman!; resulCing in a iudqmRDt. for 
23 his or her proportionate share of such jUdgment. Such employee shall 
24 personally reimburse .uQh state aqangy Qr entity within ninety days of 
25 the state agenPY or entity" payment of ,"db award. 
26 3! If such employee faill to reimburse .ugh IiItat.e agengy or entity 
27 pursuant to RubdiyiRion two Qf thiR Baption within ninety days from the 
28 date sugh atote aaenov or aotity make. A payment for the fiRAncial 
29 award. the comptroller shall. upon obtaining a money judgment. withhold 
30 from sugh employee's oomplns.tion the amount. allowable pur'vant to 
31 section fifty-tHo hundred thirty-one of the civil practice Jaw end 
32 rules. 
33 4. If such employee is DO longer amployad. by sugh ,tat.' agspgy or 
34 Mtitv Rugh stlte agency Dr entity shall have the right to receive 
35 reimbursement through the enforcement. of a money iudgment purauant; to 
36 artiole fifty-two of the civil praqtice law and ruleg. 
37 S 2. The publio officers law is amended by addinq a new seotion 18-a 
38 to read as follows. 
39 I 18-a. ReimburSement of funds paid by a public entity for the payment 
40 Qf awards adjudicated in Bexua1 harassment claims. 1, As used in this 
41 seotion! 
42 (a) The term "publiC ent;ityn shall mean (i) a county, pity, t;own, 
43 Village or any other political subdivision or civil diviSion of the 
44 statel (ii) a SchoQl distrigt, board of cooperative educational 
45 service" or any other qqyarnmonta1 entity or combination or alp9giation 
46 of gOVernmental entitie, operating a public aghgQl. QQl1eqe. apmmupity 
47 pollege or university. (iil) a publio improVement or speoial district. 
48 (iy) a public authority. oommission. agenOy or public benefit corpo-
49 ration, or ly) IDY other separate Qprporate inatrwmentalfty or unit of 
50 qoyernmentt but IIball not include the state of New York or MY other 
51 'Publi.g ant.ity bAA amp10VUB of "Mah ara. goye.rM. by ae.gt.ign '.yant.aIP.RA 
52 of this artigle. 
53 (b) The ter.m NemplgyeeN ,hall mean any gommitlsioner, member of a 
54 Pub1ic board or cqmmi$sion. truBtea, diregtor, offioer. employee, or anY 
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1 other parson holding a position by elegtioD, appointment or employment 
2 in the service of a public entity. whether or not Compensated. The term 
3 ftemplgyeBft shall inglude a fOrmer empl0Y88 or judiciallY apppinted 
4 personal representative. 
5 2. NQtwitbstand.:lnq any law to the gontrary, BnV employes who haa been 
6 subject to a final iudamlne of personal liability for intentional wrong' 
7 doing related to a olaim of sexual harassment, shall reimburse any 
8 publig entity that makes a payment to a plaintiff for an adjudicated 
9 award haaed on a glaim of sexual harassment resulting in a judgment. for 

10 hiB or her proportionate share of such judgment. Such employee shall 
11 personally r@jmburaa ,ugh public entity wi~in ninety days of the publig 
12 entity·s payment of such award. 
13 3. If sugh amplovee fails to reimburse sugh Publio antity pursuant to 
14 subdivision two of this segtion within ninety days from the date sugh 
15 publig entity makes a payment for the finanaial ayard, the ghief fispal 
16 offiger of luch public entity shall. upon obtaining 8 money 1udgment. 
17 withhold from pugh employe, I s gompansation the amounts allowable pursu w 

18 ant to paption fifty-two buDdrad thirty-ona of the civil Praatiae law 
19 and rules. 
20 4. ~f such emplQyee is no longer employed by aUch public entity, such 
21 public entity shall haye the right to receive reimbursement through ~he 

22 enforCement of 8 money 1udgment pursuant to article fifty-two of the 
23 giyi1 practioe law and rulel. 
24 • 3. ~is act shall take effect immediately. 

25 SllBPAR!l' D 

36 Seotion 1. The general obligations law is amended by adding a new 
27 section 5-336 to read as follows; 
28 '5-336. NpAdilQlQsure aqZ:0UMt.S. NotyithQtandinq any other lOW tg 
29 the qontrary. no employer, ita officers or employees sball bays the 
30 authOrity to inglude or agree to include in any settlement. agreement or 
31 other resolution of any claim. the fagtual foundatian for which involyes 
32 Sexual hara.ament. any term ot cQnditiQD that would prevent the di8010-
33 sure of the undarkvipq facts and girgumptapg'p to tha glB~ or aation 
34 un1'Ig the condition of Qggfidentiality i@ th, gomplainant" preferonge. 
35 Any Buch term or ggndition must be provided to all parties. and the 
36 complainant shall bave twenty-one days to gonsidtr suah term or condi-
37 tion, if after t;wenty"one day. IUch tem Dr Qondition i. the 
38 oomplainAnt'S preference, sugh preferenoe shall be memorialized in an 
39 aqraamlQt signed by all partie,. lor a period gf at least sayan days 
40 following the @X8Qutign of pUoh agreement, the qomplainant may revoke 
41 the agreement. and the agreement shall not; beCome effective or be 
42 enforceable until gugh revQcation Period bal expired. 
43 8 2. ~e oivil praotice law and rules is amended by adding a new 
44 section 5003·b to read as follows; 
45 • SOOg-b, Nondisclosure aqreamants. Notwithstanding any other law to 
46 the cQntrary. for anY olaim Dr gaul. of Rct-ion. whether aria ina nnd8r 
47 gommon law. equity. or any prOVision of law. the fagtual foundation for 
48 whiCh involves Sexual harassment, in resolving, by agreed judgment, 
49 sttpula~iQD, degree. agreement to settle. assuranos of disQontinuance Dr 
50 otherwise, no gmployer. its offiger or employee shall bave the authority 
51 to include or aqraa to inQludl in luah resplution any term or gondition 
52 that would prayant the disglosure of the und'rlyinq facts and girpum-
53 stances to the glaim or action unless the aondi~iQn of gonfidentiality 
54 is the plaintiff'S preferenge. Any such term or ggndition muBt be 
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1 provided to all parties. and the plaintiff shall have twenty-one days to 
3 consider such term or condition. If after twenty-one days such term or 
3 condition il the plaintiff's preference, RUch preferenoe 'hall be memo-
4 rialized in an agreement Signed by all partieR. for B period of at least 
5 Bevan days following the axBgntign of HUgh agreement. the plaintiff may 
6 rayak' the &gapInG. and the Iilqrsemtmt shall not beoome affective or be 
7 enforceable until suoh revocation period has expired. 
8 I 3. This aot shall take effeot on the ninetieth day after it shall 
9 have become a law. 

10 IIUBPART E 

11 Section 1. The labor law is amended by addinq a new section 201-q to 
13 read as follows. 
13 I 201.q~ Prevention of sAmlal harassment. 1, The department shall 
14 Qonsult with the division of human rights to areate and publiah a model 
15 sBXYal harassment Pr&YentiQtt quidRnga dOCument and Sexual harassment 
16 prevention poliav that employers may utili" in tbai; adoption of a 
17 sexual harassment preventioD poligy required by this saotion. 
18 a. Such model sexual haraSsment preyentiQl! poliqy shall! (i) prohibit 
19 Sexual haraSSment Consistent with guidangs iSlued by the department in 
20 gODluit.tiDD wi~ the diyiqign of human rights and provide eXAmplel of 
21 prohibited aQDduat that would Constitute unlawful ,&xu.1 haraBsment, 
22 (ii) include but not be limitad tg infOrmation goncBrning the fa4Aral 
23 fnd state statutory provisions ConCerning sexual harassment and remedies 
24 available to victims of sexual harassment and a statement that there may 
25 be applicable local laws, (iii) include a standard complaint fOrm' (iy) 
26 include B procedure for the timely and confidential investigation of 
27 gomplaint' and enRura dUA prgQm,' for all partia" (X' ipform AmDIOVA8R 
28 of thair rights of ,edrABs and all available forum, for adjudigating 
29 sexual harassment complaints '~miDiBtrativaly and judicially, (yil 
30 clearly state that sexual harapaMant is qQnsidered a form of employee 
31 mi'ggndugt and ~at ,'notion' will be enforced against individualS 
32 engaging in Sexual harassment and against superyiRQry and managerial 
33 pergonnel who knowingly allow such blbayior to gontinua' and (yii) 
34 glearly stat. that retaliation against indtyidua1s who gomplain pf paxy-
35 al harassment or who testify or 'Isilt in any prooeeding under the law 
36 is unlawful. 
37 b. Byery employer shall adopt the model sexual harasament prevention 
38 policy promulaated pursUAnt to this subdiyisign or establish A Sexual 
39 haraSBm8At. pravantigA PQligy to Prevent. Sexual harasRment that 'qual I or 
40 exceeds ~e minimum RtBndar4s provided by such model pexual haraSSMent 
41 prevention policy. Suoh sexual haraSaMlnt prevention policy ahall be 
42 provided to all employees in writing. Suqh model Sexual harassment 
43 prevention policy shall be Publioly ayailable and posted on the websites 
44 of both the depllrtmen t and the d1v1l1ion of human rights. 
45 2. The department shall oonsult with the divisiQl! of human riahts and 
46 pLadug' a model laxus1 hgrsI,ment proyentipn training program to prsyant 
47 Sexual harsssment in the workplaoe. 
48 a. Such model sexual harassment prevention training program shall be 
49 interagtive and inalude' til an explanation of Sexual haraEuIMent. 
50 QQPsistent with guidanoe issued by ~e depargment in con.ultation with 
51 t.he division of human rights; (ii) examples of cQnduct that would 
52 Qonptitute unlawful s§XUal hBrassmSAt, (iii) information QonQerpinq the 
53 federal and state statutory proyiaigna Qongerning 'lXUa1 harsisment and 
54 remedies ayailable to victims cf sexual harassment. and (iy) information 
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1 QQngRrning employees' rights of rear'" and all available forums for 
2 adjudiqating complaints. 
3 b.. The department shall inolude information in such model 1IBXU.fl1 
4 harassmen~ prevention training program .ddreR'ing conduct by supervisor, 
S and any additional rapPQQBibilitieB for such BuperyisorB. 
6 P, Eyary employer shall utili,. the modal Baxua1 harasgmant preyontion 
7 training program pursuant to this subdivision or establish a training 
9 program for Amployees to prevent sexual harassment that equal. Dr 
9 exoeeds the minimum standards provided by suoh model training. Such 

10 Sexual harassment PreVention training phall be provided to all employess 
11 on an ,nnual bOBiB, 

12 a, Tb& agmmissfoper may promulgate regulations as be or she 481mB 
13 naoaaaary for the purposes of carrying gut the provisions of this 
14 section. 
15 I 2. This act shall take effect on the one hundred eightieth day after 
16 it shall have become a law. affeotive immediately, the department of 
17 labor, in consultation with the diviaion of human rights, is authorized 
18 to create the model sexual harassment prevention policy and the model 
19 sexual harassment prevention training program required to be created and 
20 published pursuant to section 201"g of the labor law as added by section 
21 one of this act. 

22 SUBPART P 

23 Section 1. The executive lsw is amended by addinq a new section 296"d 
24 to read as follOWS. 
25 I 396~d. Sgp"l harassment relattnq to non-employees, It &hall be an 
26 unlawful disQriminatory practice for an Bmolover to permit sexual 
27 haraaAmBPt of non~employe's in its workplace. An employer may he held 
28 liable to a ngpwemplQVAs who ia a contragtor. subCQptragtor. vandor. 
29 CQnsultant or other person providing services pursuant to a contract in 
30 the workplace or wbo is an employee of suah contractor, SubcQntraqtor, 
31 vendor, oonsultant or other person providing services pursuant to a 
32 Qontrogt in the workplace. with respept to sexual harassment, when the 
33 amplovar, its aasRta or supervisors knaw Qr should have known that. such 
34 nQn-amployee waR sUPiAQted to R@XU81 harassment in the employer', WQrk~ 

35 place. and the employer failed to take immediate and appropriate gorrBQ~ 
36 tive action. In reviewing suoh gases involving non~employeas, the extent 
37 of the employer'S QQntrol and anY other legal relpoP'ibility which ~ 
38 employer may hays with respect to the conduct of the harasser shall be 
39 Qong:idAred, 
40 I 2. Subdivision 4 of aeotion 292 of the executive law, aa amended hy 
41 chapter 97 of the laws of 2014, is amended to read as follows. 
42 4. The term "unlawful discrtminatory practice" inoludes only those 
43 praotices speoified in sections two hundred ninety"six, two hundred 
44 ninety"six"a [andl~ two hundrsd ninety"six"c snd two hundred 
45 ninetY"Bix"d of this artiols. 
46 I 3. This act shall take sffect immediately. 
47 I 2. Severability clause. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivi" 
48 sion, section or subpart of this act shall be adjudged by any court of 
49 competent jurisdiotion to he invalid, such judgment shall not affect, 
50 impair, or invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be oonfined in 
51 its operation to the clause, sentenoe, paraqraph, subdivision, seotion 
52 or subjeot thereof direotly involved in the controversy in whioh such 
53 judqment shall have been rendered. It is herabY declared to be the 
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1 intent of the leqiQlature that this aat would have been enaated even if 
2 suah invalid provisions had not been inaluded herein. 
3 I 3. This aot shall take effeot immediately, provided, however, that 
4 the applioable effective dates of Subparts A through P of tbis Part 
5 shell be as specifioally set forth in the last aeotion of such Subperts. 

6 PlIRT LL 

7 Section 1. The public health law is amended by adding a new section 
8 1114'a to read as follows: 
9 I 1114 ~at Vpluntarv pubiia WAter 'yatam gonsolidation study. 1, There 

10 shall be 88tahliube.d in the d.epartment. by the comrqisgioQ,r, a voluntary 
11 public water system aonsolidatiQD study degigned to evaluate the feasi-
12 bility of the joining of publio water systems in order to improve water 
13 quality. 811gb study Bha11 include; 
14 Cal the feasibility of joining Of two or more public water systems to 
15 form gn' wat.er aystam.' 
16 (b) the faBsibility of the gopsoli4ation of ana Dr more public wBtar 
17 systems into a larger publia water system I 
18 Col the appropriate technical. _gerial and financial capacity 
19 necessary for Consolidation, including state fundina mechanisms and 
20 incentive. that aguld be utilized, 
21 Cdl pctential publi; health !mnect' of Consolidation. including abili-
22 ty to mlot laqally raquirad water quality standards and the impagt on 
23 monitoring. reporting and enforoement of drinking water standards. 
24 Cel appropriate Bnd sufficient guidanqe from the departmAPt negeasary 
25 for those PubliQ water systems interested in Oonsolidation; Rnd 
26 (f) recommendation@ for public water Iystems interested in voluntary 
27 QQnsQlidatioQ, 
28 a. Tho department shall prepare and ,wit a renort Bnd guppgrtina 
29 materials to the qqvernor. the temporary president of the senate and the 
30 speaker of the assembly setting forth the information gathered and 
31 recommendations to tba leqi.lature by January first of the follOWing 
32 DIlL. 
33 • 2. This aat shall take effect immediately. 

34 PlIRT MM 

35 Section 1. The public health lew is amended by adding a new section 
36 280'c to read as follows. 
37 I 280 ~a, Pharmaay audits by DharmaOV benefit magog';'. 1, Defi M 

38 nitioDs. As used in this segtign, the follgwing terms shall have the 
39 follOWing meanings. 
40 Cal "Pharma;y benefit manager" shell have the same meaninq as in 
41 segtion two hundred eighty-a of this artigle. 
42 (b) -Pharmacy· Shall mean a pharmacy that has oontracted with a phar~ 
43 maQy b8P8fit manager for tba proyi,ign of pharmagy seryia", 
44 2. When conducting an audit pf a pharmapyl, Agord" a phama.gy hene-
45 fit manager shall. 
46 Cal not cODduct an on-site audit of a pharmaOV at any time during the 
47 first three QB1en4ar days of a month, 
48 (b) notify the pharmaov or its cQntracting agent DO later than fifteen 
49 days before the date of initial on-sita audit. Such notification to the 
50 phapmagy or itg contragting aaant 'hall bs in writing deltyerad aithar 
51 el) by mail or gammon garrier. return receipt requented, or (ii) eleg-
52 trQDically with eleotronio regeipt Qonfirmation, addressed to the guper~ 
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Re: ANTI- HARASSMENT 

ERIE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 
HR Policies/Procedures 

Policy No.: 75.0 

Application: All Employees Amended: 05/03/05 
01126/12 

PURPOSE 

To provide a work and business environment free from all fonns of harassment and 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, age, sex, gender, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, national origin, ancestry, marital status, disability or 
perceived disability status, Vietnam era or special disabled veteran status, genetic 
infonnation or any other characteristic protected under state, federal or local law. The 
purpose of this policy is not to regulate employees' personal morality, but to ensure that 
in the workplace, no individual is subjected to unlawful harassment or discrimination .. 

POLICY 

It is the policy of the Authority to provide a work environment free of sexual and other 
unlawful harassment and a process to address employee harassment complaints. The 
Authority will also enforce this policy to prevent inappropriate harassing conduct even if 
it is not unlawful. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. Sexual harassment is generally defined as any unwelcome sexual advances, 
requests for sexual favors or other verbal or physical conduct of sexual nature 
when: 

• Submission to such conduct is made a tenn or condition, either explicitly 
or implicitly, of an individual's employment; or 

• Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as a 
factor in decisions affecting that individual's employment; or 

• Such conduct has the purpose or effect of interfering with an individual's 
work perfonnance or creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working 
environment. 

• Other unlawfol harassment is generally defined as any unwelcome verbal 
or physical conduct which denigrates or shows hostility or aversion to a 
person because of his or her race, color, religion, creed, age, sex, gender, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, ancestry, marital status, 
disability or perceived disability status, Vietnam era or special disabled 
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veteran status, genetic infonnation or any other characteristic protected by 
law, or because of such characteristics of his or her relatives, friends or 
associates, and which: 

Has the purpose or effect of creating an intimidating, hostile, or 
offensive work environment; or 
Has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with a person's 
work performance; or 
Otherwise adversely affects a person's employment opportunities. 

2. Examples of conduct prohibited by this policy include, but are not limited to: 

• Unwelcome sexual flirtation, advances, or propositions; 
• Verbal comments, obscene gestures, jokes or practical jokes, electronic 

communication, or displaying cartoons related to an individual's race, 
color, religion, creed, age, sex, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
national origin, ancestry, marital status, disability or perceived disability 
status, Vietnam era or special disabled veteran status, genetic infonnation 
or any other characteristic protected under state, federal, or local law; 

• Explicit or degrading verbal comments about another individual or his/her 
appearance or legally protected characteristic(s); 

• The display of sexually suggestive pictures or objects in any workplace 
location including transmission or display via computer; 

• Any sexually offensive or abusive physical conduct; 
• The taking of or the refusal to take any personnel action based on an 

employee's submission to or rejection of sexual overtures. 

PROCEDURE 

1. A copy of this policy shall be distributed to each current employee and given to 
each new employee at his/her orientation meeting. Additionally, a copy shall be 
posted on bulletin boards at each Authority facility, as well as in paycheck inserts. 

2. An employee who believes he/she has been subjected to conduct which violates 
this policy, whether by an Authority employee, vendor or customer, should 
immediately tell the harasser that his or her actions are not welcome and they 
must stop. In addition, the employee should report the alleged act immediately to 
the Director of the Human Resources, the Secretary of the Authority, or an 
individual designated in writing by the Authority's Commissioners. 

In the event that an employee believes he/she has been the subjected to conduct 
which violates this policy by an Authority Commissioner, the employee may 
report the alleged act immediately to another Authority Commissioner. A report 
may be made to an Authority Commissioner by inner office or electronic mail. 

3. A formal record of every report of sexual or other unlawful harassment shall be 
maintained by the Authority. 
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4. Every report of harassment will be promptly and thoroughly investigated and 
corrective action will be taken where appropriate. Such investigations may 
include separate interviews with both complainant and the accused, as well as 
other witnesses where appropriate. 

5. Upon completion of the investigation and review by the Secretary of the 
Authority or a majority of Authority Commissioners, the complainant will be 
advised of the findings, including the action, if any, to be taken against the 
accused. If it is determined that a violation of this policy has occurred, 
appropriate disciplinary action up to and including termination will be taken. 

6. Complaints and actions taken to resolve complaints will be handled as 
confidentially as possible, given the Authority's obligation to investigate and act 
upon reports of such harassment. Confidentiality cannot be guaranteed, however. 

7. Retaliation of any kind or discrimination against an employee who reports 
unwelcome conduct or who cooperates in an investigation of such reports in 
accordance with this policy is prohibited. 

8. An employee who violates this policy or retaliates against an employee in any 
way will be subject to disciplinary action up to and including immediate 
termination. 

9. If a complainant is not satisfied with the Authority's investigation or disciplinary 
decision, helshe may present a complaint to the Authority's Commissioners for 
fmal review. 

RETALIATION PROHIBITED 

Any and all forms of retaliation against any individual that makes a good faith 
complaint under this policy or who provides information during the course of an 
investigation is strictly PROHIBITED, 

Any employee that believes that he or she is the subject of retaliation for the 
employee's good faith filing of a complaint or the employee's participation in an 
investigation is encouraged to report this to the Director of Human Resources or any 
individual designated by the Authority's Commissioners for this purpose. 
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